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Ref Category Location Issue Comment Action/Mitigation Owner Target Date to Complete

BV1 Why is there no park at the top of Leasingthorne Way and alongside Lamley Way that should be there. The area in question is overgrown with weeds and builders 
rubbish

As part of the planning permission and S106 agreement, the play area should be in place now. Work was initially delayed as NW had to relay the public sewer and this 
work was out with any parties control. Prior to this delay, work was tendered in 2015 and ready to start. In parallel and in an attempt to try and move forward positively a 
residents group was established to consider and incorporate more equipment for younger children and also to make the designs more inclusive for all. This process stalled 
as attendance at the group set up by the communities team did not continue. The Consortium office needs to review the designs, re-tender and start on site. A full litter pick  
has taken place and  work is imminent on site

Instruction placed for Play 
Area

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Open for main Summer 
Holidays 2018

BV2 The park gate is broken and needs fixing. Dogs can enter the site. Why cant we have metal gates/railings. The park facilities across GP are not adequate and include 
nothing for young children

The park gates are a bespoke design specifically for play areas. The gates have been vandalised on three separate occasions. The gates are now being removed and 
replaced with grids so dogs can not gain access or at least more difficult. This is a bespoke product but has been ordered and an installation date is awaited. The grids 
have been ordered and paid for but the supplier is reporting continued delays. Please see BV1 in relation to plays areas and there is an opportunity to include additional 
equipment and that was an offer made to residents. At present no plan to amend as the play area is in accordance with planning permission. 

The dog grids are now in 
place but additional fencing to 
complete the design  is still on 
order. No gates will be 
installed. Evidence has been 
received of people trying to 
entice dogs into the play park 
areas jumping over the grids 
which is prohibited and we are 
speaking to the council 
enforcement officers about 
this. The additional fencing is 
now installed

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete

BV3 When will the small park that was meant to be included in phase 1 Brunton Grange be built? We were told that it would be available by now but there is still no sign of it. As per BV1 Instruction placed for Play 
Area

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Open for main Summer 
Holidays 2018

BV4 There was meant to be a baby park at the back of Brunton Grange but Northumbrian Water had to relay some pipes which delayed this. This was 3 years ago Please refer to query ref BV1. Please note that this park is not specifically a "baby park". Instruction placed for Play 
Area

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Open for main Summer 
Holidays 2018

BV5 Sewers along Shotton View are blocked and sewage spills from them This matter has been reported to Northumbrian Water and should be resolved in due course. If the matter persists please contact Northumbrian Water direct. This is now 
resolved NW NW Complete

BV6 Two lamp posts in Shotton View are still not painted This will be put on the snagging list which will be picked up prior to adoption of the area by NCC. We do not currently have timescales for this process but will keep 
residents informed via the NGP website. 

Review at adoptions 
inspection

 Taylor 
Wimpey Ongoing

BV7 When will the landscaping around Osprey Walk be complete as its now full of builders rubble.

The two areas of strategic open space either end of this road have been fully designed and tendered with work due to start in a matter of weeks (April/May 2018). We need 
to confirm a drainage issue with Northumbrian Water in one area but we expect main work to be complete before the end of the Autumn planting season. A review of 
builders litter is being undertaken. Work has now commenced on open space and a separate programme is being issued up to completion of planting in November 2018. 
Litter picks have also been undertaken

Work instructed and underway
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete November 2018

BV8 The drive way on 21 Iveston Avenue has sunk around the drain cover and block paving is sinking Please report this issue directly to the developer the house was purchased from. Persimmon have inspected and this will be resolved prior to adoption. Work instructed and underway Persimmon Ongoing

BV9 There needs to be double yellow lines on the corners of Maynard Street and Roseden Way. Residents park on both corners blocking visibility and creates unsafe driving 
conditions

Road designs in this area have been approved by NCC and double yellow lines are not part of the approved markings however NCC will keep this under review. If there 
specific problem please contact the police at that time.

Residents to consider parking 
reasonably. Possible police 
intervention highway safety 
issue

NCC

BV10 No block paving in the parking bays outside the houses on Waggonway Drive This will be picked up when Waggonway drive has its final surface. This has been inspected and these areas will not be block paved but will be tarmac. This will be 
undertaken when the final surface on Roseden Way is implemented.

Review prior to contract for 
final surface on Waggonway 
Drive

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

BV11 When will Merlin Chase be final surfaced as it’s a cul de sac and finished Please report this issue directly to the developer the house was purchased from who will be able to provide you with more information. This has been inspected along with 
Cell F Phase 2 and Cell E. Meetings have taken place with the contractor and all road and footpath areas are expected to be complete before 6 July 2018. All work instructed.

Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

Complete 6 July 2018

BV12 The land between Bridget Gardens and football pitch is never maintained. It's overgrown with weeds and vermin. This should be done by either the community centre or 
the maintenance team.

An independent review of all completed landscaping at NGP has been undertaken and the report is currently being finalised. This review will identify all areas of 
landscaping which require further work and any areas that may not be being maintained in accordance with approved plans. The review will include clear actions and 
timescales for implementation.  There has been an issue between a number of parties to confirm who is responsible for this area and it has been confirmed that it has 
actually been legally transferred to the Council as part of the Community Centre. Therefore we apologise but the Community Centre should be maintaining this area. This 
was only confirmed on 13 June 2018 but measures are now in place and this area forms part of Community Centre maintenance. 

Work now instructed Community 
Centre Ongoing

BV13 There is sewage over spilling onto the footpath between the Bridle Path and Osprey Walk and also outside of houses in Osprey walk This matter has been reported to Northumbrian Water and should be resolved in due course. If the matter persists please contact Northumbrian Water directly NW issue NW Resolved

BV14 The land between Lambley Way and the lane is a disgrace. NWL upgraded sewers here and have not attempted to reinstate landscaping. And there is builders rubbish 
behind the timber fence from the most recent TW phase to be complete. 

The two areas of strategic open space either end of this road have been fully designed and tendered with work due to start in a matter of weeks (April/May 2018). We need 
to confirm a drainage issue with Northumbrian Water in one area but we expect main work to be complete before the end of the Autumn planting season. A temporary 
review of builders litter is being undertaken.

Work instructed
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete November 2018

BV15 A street light is out on the corner of Bridget Gardens and Heron crescent. Its directly opposite plot 75 Brunton Grange. This has been reported to the contractor who undertakes all street light repairs. Both developer's are chasing this weekly, however, there is a proposal to change 
contractors to try and resolve this issue.

To be repaired and work 
instructed Taylor Wimpey Complete in July 2018

BV16

I live on Elemore close. My journey on foot to the school involves crossing the Wagonway drive/ Roseden Way junction. Which I don’t think is a very safe walk. This has 
improved only slightly since the road markings were added but I was interested in why the pavements can’t be finished at this junction, in particular the remaining part on 
Roseden Way and also the new path past the shop units. The new path past the shop units has been created but stops about 2 metres short of the next part of the path? 
With mud in between. This seems crazy to me. If this path was completed we could skip the junction and walk through a shorter safer route past the shop units. 

There are two issues, firstly the footpaths along Roseden Way and secondly the path through the Town Centre. Roseden Way paths could not commence until a  
watermain has been diverted, this could not be brought forward but the  work is confirmed to start on 16 April 2018. This work includes new footpaths, removal of the bus 
turning circle and two new off carriageway bus stops. Work is expected to take no more than 12 weeks. In terms of the footpaths through the town centre this will 
commence following the completion of the Roseden way footpaths. The Roseden way footpaths need to be open so the town centre can be closed to allow the 
construction work to be undertaken and still have a safe walking route to school. The work to deliver the Town Centre Public Realm will follow over the summer and a route 
will be open through the town centre as soon as it is safe to do so. Final planting will take place in the Autumn. 

Roseden Way  footpath 
started 16 April 2018 and 
work nearing completion. The 
town centre public realm 
contract  has been awarded 
and a start date and 
programme is awaited for the 
contractor.

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete Autumn 2018

BV17
I live at 18 Bridget Gardens. We have been waiting months for the junction to be started outside our house. We were told by one of the workmen it would be started until 
after Xmas to minimise disruption. However this is now mid February and there is no sign at all of them starting up again. The road surface outside out house is a 
disgrace considering we moved in Feb 2015. Can you please confirm why this work has\'t started and when it will be started?

This has been inspected along with Cell F Phase 2 and Cell E. Meetings have taken place with the contractor and all road and footpath areas are expected to be complete 
before 6 July 2018. Work instructed and underway

Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

6-Jul-18

BV18 The final road surface for Maynard Street has been put down but a patch has been left unfinished at the end of the street and is covered with gravel debris This has been inspected along with Cell F Phase 2 and Cell E. Meetings have taken place with the contractor and all road and footpath areas are expected to be complete 
before 6 July 2018. Work instructed and underway Persimmon or 

Taylor Wimpey 6-Jul-18

BV19
The amount of water on the roads is worrying. The Brunton Grange show home basically has a pond at the bottom of the hill. It's deep enough to drown a child. When we 
had the bad snow, the whole area iced up and it was solid blocks. Similar happens near the flats opposite Roseden Way. Update needed on the leak outside of TW show 
home in particular

This has been reported to Northumbrian Water and investigations are ongoing to confirm the source of the water so that remedial action can take place. Awaiting a response from NW NW Complete

BV20 There is a broken fence along Lambley Way
This forms part of a list of work to be tendered in Brunton Phase 1 that mainly relates to Landscaping. Taylor Wimpey are leading on this and work will be instructed once 
the final approved plans have been agreed with the Council.  
Please see Ref. BV12 regarding landscape review and timescales.

Review and instruct 
contractor. Plans still awaited 
from the Council and this is 
continually being chased.

Taylor Wimpey

BV22
I have lived on Bridget Gardens (facing the play park at bottom of football pitch) for the last 3 years. We are still awaiting lighting on the path that runs along the bottom of 
the park down towards Greenside. Can you confirm whether there is going to be any installed there? the path is so dangerous as it is extremely uneven and walking 
along this path unlit is an accident waiting to happen. 

The path is not unsafe but there is an obligation to deliver a final surface and street lighting. Work is out to tender as a package of strategic routes, with this route in the first 
phase priority.

A programme for the delivery 
of all strategic routes is being 
prepared and will be issued 
on 20 July but work is 
expected to have started 
before then

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

complete end of 2018

BV23

What is happening regarding the prevention of cars using the Wagonway footpath? It's now common practice to bump up the kerb at the bottom of Lynemouth Way and 
turn right onto the footpath to access Brunton Lane. The kerbstones are damaged as is the corduroy strip. The litter bin looks like it's been hit as well. All sizes of vehicles 
are now using this as a shortcut - motorbikes, taxis, delivery vans, low loader trucks. Both ways! There are also cars coming down the path, trying to drive across the 
grass and getting stuck in the mud! Much screeching of tyres, then people arriving to pull them out at midnight!

A public footpath provides pedestrians and their usual accompaniments (pushchairs, wheelchairs, dogs for example) the right to free and uninterrupted access along its 
length. Vehicles using the footpath without permission should be reported to the Police in the first instance and evidence of such use should be provided to the Council if 
there is a real risk to public safety.  

The Consortium have proposed Bollards to remove any potential for motor vehicles to uses this route but the Council have resisted this proposals. Bollards are 
obstructions; they reduce the overall effective width of the surface as well and in the opinion of the Council are hazardous to legitimate users. All other measures should 
therefore have been exhausted before they are considered. The Great Park Consortium intend to install advisory signage and fencing either side of the Brunton Lane 
entrance which is hoped to be a potential solution. It is hoped that this will discourage vehicle usage; otherwise alternative measures will be considered. The Consortium 
still want to install Bollards but have agreed to review the signage option first of all but if this does not work will progress the Bollard option to remove any potential conflicts 
but this can only happen if the Local Authority agree. 

Fencing has now been 
erected but the signs are still 
to be installed. Since the 
fence has been erected 
vehicles are still using the 
route. Council will again be 
asked to allow the installation 
of bollards. Signs have now 
also been installed

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

complete

BV24
When work began on the Brunton Green part of the development a ‘temporary’ path to access the bridle path was laid in front (51 Elemore Close) A couple of years on 
and there’s no need for it to remain there (its initial purpose was to divert walkers away from the access road being laid to get into Brunton Green, which has long since 
finished), the barriers have fallen over and the grass is overgrowing making the whole thing look unsightly.  .

The two areas of strategic open space either end of this road have been fully designed and tendered with work due to start in a matter of weeks (April/May 2018). We need 
to confirm a drainage issue with Northumbrian Water in one area but we expect main work to be complete before the end of the Autumn planting season. A temporary 
review of builders litter is being undertaken. Work has now commenced on open space and a separate programme is being issued up to completion of planting in 
November 2018. Litter picks have also been undertaken.

Work has commenced
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete November 2018

BV25 When will Greville Gardens road surfaces be finished ironworks raised and all surrounding streets finished This has been inspected along with Cell F Phase 2 and Cell E. Meetings have taken place with the contractor and all road and footpath areas are expected to be complete 
before 6 July 2018. Work Instructed

Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

Complete 6 July 2018

BV26 Open space opposite the park next to the football pitches is unfinished

There are two areas of open space adjacent to the football pitch. To the west this is an area to be completed by Persimmon Homes prior to handover to the Management 
Company. To the east there is the main strategic open space and work due to start in a matter of weeks and we expect main work to be complete before the end of the 
Autumn planting season. There has been an issue between a number of parties to confirm who is responsible for this area and it has been confirmed that it has actually 
been legally transferred to the Council as part of the Community Centre. Therefore we apologise but the Community Centre should be maintaining this area. This was only 
confirmed on 13 June 2018 but measures are now in place and this area forms part of Community Centre maintenance. 

Work instructed Community 
Centre ongoing

BV27 The stone work outside the rear of 29 Roseden Way. Whilst pulling into the bay the tyre side wall on our car was ripped due to the stone work around the parking bay 
being lose, leaving a sharp edge. This work has been picked up on a snagging review and work is being instructed by Taylor Wimpey. This has been reviewed and remedial work complete. Work complete Taylor Wimpey Complete

BV28 Uneven footpaths on Roseden Way and accidents have occurred We can not confirm where this is and there have been no reported accidents, if residents contact the project office via the website this can be investigated. Resident to contact via 
website

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Reviewed and no action 
required

BV30 Site traffic on Roseden Way. Do TW/Persimmon have any plans to divert the heavy traffic away from Roseden Way and come in from the old Dinnington Road. Details of 
routes to be used should be made available.

Both Developers and the Consortium have proposed on several occasions that construction access could from the Dinnington Road but the Local Authority have confirmed 
they will resist this. Taylor Wimpey are preparing a formal planning application for this but have been informed that this application will be refused. An application has been 
submitted and NCC has confirmed an access from the Dinnington Road will be refused.

Plans for an alternative 
access have been submitted 
and refused

Taylor Wimpey As refused no further action

BV31 When will the planned road/path surfacing commence along the middle part of Roseden Way Please see BV16 Please see BV16
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Please see BV16

BV32 Storm drains on Lynemouth Way are all blocked with builders rubbish Road Gulleys are designed to retain a level of water and can still operate but all road Gulley's are being reviewed and if it is necessary to clear it will be undertaken prior to 
handover to the management company. Persimmon have now inspected and confirmed that no action is necessary as all gulleys are working within capacity

Review and action as 
necessary

Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

Complete

BV33 Drain outside of 24 Bowden Close has sunk Persimmons adoptions engineer has visited the area and could not identify the area being queried. If the owner could send further details into the Persimmon Customer 
care team clarifying the exact location then this can be responded on.

This must be reported to the 
developer the house was 
purchased from

Persimmon 

BV34 There is an area of communal flower bed between 5 and 7 Wagonway Drive that is not maintained and should be. It is not part of someone's property. The flower bed is 
outside of Plots 273  and 274 These areas are being maintained. Management 

Company Complete

BV36 There is still no street sign at the top of Nettlesworth Avenue (although there is one at the bottom of the street only). Street sign ordered and will be installed Street Sign to and installed Taylor Wimpey End of August 2018

BV37 There is a pile of tarmac opposite 17 Shotton View that needs to be cleared This has been removed Removed
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete

BV38
Travelling from Roseden Way down Heron Crescent, there is an area on the right hand side that has around 6 DEAD trees and most of the rest of the plants were killed 
off when the developers sent 'gardeners' round with weed killer. It's a shocking piece of derelict wasteland and does nothing for the area at all.  This area has been inspected and trees marked for removal and replacement. Top soil and planting beds will have work undertaken over the summer and trees replanted 

in the planting season starting in November 2018 Trees removed and replanted Taylor Wimpey Nov-18

BV39 Why is the green area surrounding the football pitch still not cut? Been outstanding since my last chase up in 2017! As BV26 As BV26
BV40 When will the building materials be removed from the 3 visitor parking bays in Heron Crescent near the flats This has been instructed and will be chased Instructed Taylor Wimpey Ongoing
BV41 An additional street sign for Lambley  Way at the junction   with Lynemouth Way was agreed with DA and TW. Why hasn’t this been installed Street sign ordered and will be installed Street Sign to and installed Taylor Wimpey End of August 2018

BV42 When will the landscaping be complete opposite Merlin Chase This work is not yet instructed and will still operate as a haul route for soil management. A programme for all landscape work is being prepared and will be issued. Programme to be issued
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Ongoing

BV43 As the final road surface has not been complete on Roseden Way could something be done about the temporary ramp to access the parking bays for properties 61-71 
Roseden Way The temporary concrete block is crumbling and causing damage to cars. This is being reviewed and if it is considered that ramps need to be installed or repaired then work will be instructed Review and instruct as 

necessary

Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

Ongoing

EP2 No estimate of Cell C charges or any information at all on charges for Cell C Invoices and statements will be issued in the first week of May but if you have any queries the Management Company can be contacted any time via the website. There 
has been a delay in issuing invoices for Cell C but if residents what to confirm service charges please contact the Project office. ongoing Management 

Company none

EP3 The loud noise from the snack van that drives along Oakwood Drive which serves the builders only wakes the baby up and should be stopped The issue of mobile snack vans is being reviewed as operators are not meeting the requirements of permits. A safe location needs to be found that reduces impact on 
residential amenity. Discussions ongoing with the City Council. Review

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

EP4
Ensure a safe walk to school from Elmwood to the school, there are no safety barriers near the lights crossing Great Parkway (that connect to Brunton Lane down the 
back of the consortium office). The path between Brunton Lane and the Community Centre, was also due to be a proper pedestrian/ cycle path but currently a muddy trail 
not suitable for scooters / walking to school, 

There is currently a temporary path in place but this took several years to gain consent from the Local Authority. The Council are reviewing the current highway in this 
location prior to adoption and as there is a current legal agreement in place the Consortium want this to progress as set out in the legal obligation. The Path between 
Brunton Lane south past the community centre is currently out to tender but following this process work will be instructed and a programme issued for the implementation 
of all Strategic Routes including this section and all routes south of Cell F to Greenside and under the A1.

Chase NCC and deliver 
Strategic Routes

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

EP4 Sunken drain cover outside of number 19 Oakwood Gardens which has been badly fixed and is dangerous plus builders waste and rubbish around same area. Persimmon have reviewed and work has been instructed Persimmon have instructed 
work

Persimmon 
Charles 
Church

Complete 6 July 2018

EP5 Shrub borders on the green at Ashwood Close are waterlogged and not maintained. This area is handed over to the Management Company and is being reviewed. Management Company to 
review

Management 
Company

EP6 When will the landscape contractors repair the communal grass, trees and plants on Ashwood Close. Please confirm when the landscape review report will be published. An independent review of all landscaping at NGP has been undertaken and the report is currently being finalised with the final action a review of  approved planning 
drawings. This review will identify all areas of landscaping which require work including any areas that have not yet been implemented and any areas that may not be 
being maintained in accordance with approved plans. The review will include clear actions and timescales for implementation. 

Awaiting comments from NCC NCC

EP7 No street sign on Elmwood Park Court Please report this issue directly to the developer the house was purchased from. 

Sign has been re-ordered. 
Initial delay as NCC 
requested signs to be placed 
on buildings however agreed 
now just in the road/verges.

Persimmon 
Charles 
Church

Jul-18

EP8 Drains on Ashwood Close are blocked with builders rubble This has been reviewed  and work completed Complete
Persimmon 
Charles 
Church

15th June 2018

EP9 There are 3 streets lights linking Sir Bobby Robson Way to the bus terminal are not working and have never worked since putting them in. Street lighting inspection to be undertaken to review any street lights that are not working on the great park over the next month then action plan can be produced to repair/
connect any identified

inspection by adoption 
engineers Persimmon Jun-18

EP10 A section of the woods had works undertaken last summer but remains dormant. Nothing has happened since. The area is between Sir Bobby Robson Way and the 
current Persimmon Homes new builds

it is unclear from the query raised as to the exact area in question. It appears to affect the Persimmon area only so if further details could be provided to Persimmon 
Customer Care team on this query then a response can be looked into.

Persimmon 
Charles 
Church

EP11

When will Birchwood Chase  be final surfaced and we are very concerned at the safety issues caused by the lack of pavement on Birchwood Chase. It has been poorly 
designed so that there are parking bays rather than a pavement so anyone walking has to walk on the road - or a very skinny path. Anyone with a pram, buggy or 
wheelchair has no choice but to walk on the road.  

Please could you advise when the road will be surfaced and what is to be done about a proper pavement bearing in mind the many children who live on the street? 

The design of the layout on this street has never included footpaths and has always been intended to be a shared surface for both pedestrians and vehicles.  We are 
working though remedial kerb/manhole works throughout the Elmwood areas and an update will be given next period for the target for this street.

Persimmon 
Charles 
Church

EP12

Completion of External works to road end,  boundary and beyond at West side of Ashwood Close may 2018:- Removal and landscaping of cinder track laid as a sub base 
in error, when the path was laid. Same where topsoil has been spread on the east side of the footpath. Landscaping at either end of lay by.  Preparation verge around / 
under the fence and at the side of the lay by for ongoing maintenance.  Tarmacadam to hammerhead at the West end of Ashwood Close.  When will this area be adopted 

Persimmon 
Charles 
Church

EP13 repair block paving outside homes 1-4 Ashwood Close. It was initially block paved before building work was finished so is full of damaged bricks and sunken areas from 
Plant vehicles. Repay builders damage outside and then painting of metal fence around communal grass on Ashwood Close 

Persimmon 
Charles 
Church

EP14 repair the road / visitor bay near the driveway of 4 Ashwood Close which gathers large puddles of water and doesn’t drain away correctly. works are currently on-going around this area as part of remedial works and this will be re-inspected after gullies have been cleaned also.
Persimmon 
Charles 
Church

EP15 There is a lack of crossing lights at Great Park/Rosedon Way roundabout This is an ongoing issue and  pre adoption inspections awaited by Newcastle City Council. Ongoing NCC

EV2 Prendwick Avenue has a sign at one end warning of humps for x yards and pointing in the direction of a field. It’s clearly misplaced and I have no idea what the people 
were thinking when they put it up but hasn’t been moved despite being placed there at the end of 2015! This was designed and installed by the Council. This has been reported to the Council. NCC Review NCC

EV3 The street sign for Thrunton Walk is incorrectly numbered it states 2-8 and is situated outside of 5-8 Instruction placed to amend street signage Street signage to be amended Taylor Wimpey Aug-18

G1
Greenside play park is a disgrace one of the gates is completely missing and another has been broken off leaving sharp screws sticking out of the wood which is an 
accident awaiting to happen.  The grass area is not suitable for playing on unless you are wearing wellies as it is like a bog and quite slippery. The stagnant water doesn’t 
smell too good either and really doesn’t create a nice environment that you would want your children to play in.

The gates were vandalised and repairs were undertaken but the Contractor has been instructed by the management company to review immediately. New gates have 
been ordered and expected to be installed by the end of May 2018. Gates are proposed in this location not dog grids based on close proximity to highway. Additional play 
equipment has also been ordered following discussions with the Residents Association. The new gates were due to be delivered end of May but manufacture failed to 
deliver. Gates now expected to be complete 22 June 2018.

Gates and play equipment 
ordered

Management 
Company End June 2018

G2 Noise for residents on Greenside . Two surveys undertaken and still no further forward
The impact of the noise and potential mitigation has resulted in the need to consider impacts on wider residential amenity and flood risk. Residents who are impacted by 
the planning condition will be contacted direct in May 2018 for an update with a need to meet and discuss mitigation. Letters to residents will be issued week beginning 18 
June 2018

Liaison with relevant residents
Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

Ongoing

G3 Litter and debris around the Greenside estate needs to be sorted Litter picking takes place every two weeks but if there are specific issues please report via the NGP website. Monitor Management 
Company ongoing

G4

What is happening to the grassed area at the far South end of Elford Ave. this is where the contractors site was situated when Greenside was being built. The site was 
vacated approx. 18 months ago - the land is still full of builders rubble and rubbish, grass has not been laid, the hedge boundary onto Kingston Road has now been 
finished encouraging off road motorcyclists to use it as a route up to the fields beyond the North end of Elford Avenue. This is particular dangerous as this area is where a 
lot of younger children play ball games during lighter evenings, having motorcycles whizz past them really isn't good! 

This work was delayed as it was expected that it may need to be used as part of an access for noise mitigation works (earth moving). A consultation took place in late 2017 
to consider amending the design of this area but it has been agreed to implement in accordance with current drawings.  The area will be sprayed with weed killer initially 
and this will commence as soon as we have warmer weather. Following this there is a need to import sub and top soil to amend the ground profile then seed the area. The 
final planting will be put in place in the Autumn 2018 planting season. Motorbikes are an issue and the police are aware.

Deliver approved 
Landscaping scheme

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete November 2018

G5 The land at the bottom of Elford Avenue where the site offices were situated is not landscaped and is very overgrown As G4 Deliver approved 
Landscaping scheme

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete Autumn 2018

G7 The Landscaping not completed - delayed due to bund / noise issues as G4
G8 Signs for 4-12 Abberwick are installed on Humbledon Road.  There are no signs for 17-20 Abberwick from Nunnywick Way. To be reviewed by Project Office for next period. Inspected and new signage to be ordered and installed. Inspection taken place and signs ordered. Signage ordered Taylor Wimpey Aug-18

G9 Landscaping along Carlington Walk is good where the show house was but terrible along the rest. To be reviewed by landscape contractor for next period. This area has been reviewed and is linked to work required to resolve the area around the previous show home. A 
planning application has been submitted and when approved work be undertake to complete this area

Awaiting outcome of planning 
application

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete Autumn 2018

G10 The Carlington Walk sign at the junction with Shoreswood way was installed in a damaged state with indentations and paintwork damaged during transit/storage on site 
prior to fitting. To be reviewed by Project Office for next period. This has been inspected and no action required. No action

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

No action

G11 Fencing at Nos. 1,2&3 is not same style as rest of estate and is without brick gate posts.  Also dangerous join between two styles of fence. As per G9 As per G9
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete Autumn 2018

G12 Unfinished railing at corner of Hepburn and Learmouth way, on corner of plot 122 To be reviewed by Project Office for next period. The site has been inspected and a post is to be installed to complete this section. Remedial work required Taylor Wimpey Complete August 2018
G13 Surface water lying outside Number 31 Hepburn Remedial work was undertaken but adoption engineers to review. This has now been reviewed and no action proposed prior to adoption No action prior to adoption Taylor Wimpey Ongoing
G14 Water lying up to 1m wide outside No.24 Kimmerstone Road, doesn't drain away.  No footpath so residents have to cross the water to get from their homes. To be reviewed by adoption engineers and may be private land. This has been reviewed by adoption engineers and no action prior to adoption and this is some time off Adoption engineer to review Taylor Wimpey Ongoing

G16 Please provide a street sign for houses 10, 12 & 14 Murton Street which are in a cul-de-sac.  There is a street sign for the odd numbered houses which are in a different 
cul-de-sac. To be reviewed by Project Office for next period. Reviewed and signage ordered Signage ordered Persimmon Complete August 2018

G17 Footpath repairs along Roseburgh are sub-standard (esp - outside No15). This has been reviewed again and all matters resolved No action Developers
G18 Along various streets the street lamps are a mix, some are black, some are steel.  See photo for examples but please check ALL This will be resolved prior to adoption but that is some way off Developers
G19 CAR5 Shrubbery/Earth Barrier in front of Nos. 1,2,3,4 Carlington Walk is far less than the rest of Carlington walk and does not mitigate traffic noise. as G4

G20 CAR6 Blocked section at junction to Shoreswood/Carlington Walk is incomplete with gaps to house gate and walls. This area is subject to a planning application that was submitted 14 May 2018. When consent is granted the remedial work will be undertaken by Persimmon. As per G4 Consent granted and work 
undertaken Persimmon Target end of July 2018

G24 CAR10 Debris and building waste in area adjacent to carling ton Walk.  Also landscaping not consistent along this stretch, some is built-up and well planted, further along is 
sparse. Resolved

G27 ELF6 Hammer Head' area at the North end of Elford Avenue is full of rocks and debris left behind when the parking places were installed. Areas of grass not cut due to bricks 
and rocks. Resolved

G28 HEP1 Blocked section is at same height as kerb making the road look like a continuation of the footpath to children and the footpath look like a continuation of the road to 
motorists. ON Hepburn Avenue

This area has been raised with the Council as the Consortium proposed installation of Bollards. No proposals to amend block kerbing. A meeting on site awaited by the 
Council. Adoption engineer will chase to get a meeting on site in May 2018. Meeting date still to be confirmed

NCC need to agree 
amendments.

Target meeting on site with 
NCC in May 2018. Revised 
Date June 2018

G32 Small piece of land unfinished and not attended to at bottom of Hethpool Court

This was incorrect when 
quoted as private land and 
residents responsibility. 
Landscape contractor is 
looking into this issue.

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Jun-18

G37 ROS1 Trees and shrubs at turning circle between Nos 4-5 Rosebrough Road were damaged by the block laying contractor who made this area their stock yard for materials Replacement planting is proposed as work not in accordance with Planning Permission and picked up as part of Landscape Review Planting to take place
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Autumn 2018

G38 ROS2 Hedge between the road and open space was removed and not replaced resulting in vehicles overriding and on occasions using the open space as parking. Replacement planting is proposed as work not in accordance with Planning Permission and picked up as part of Landscape Review Planting to take place
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Autumn 2018

G46 SHO4 The lowered crossing points at Carlington way are not opposite and would require a wheelchair user to have to pass thorough the traffic calming to cross from one side to 
the other. As per G20

G47 WAR1 Kerb and footpath not level creating a tripping hazard - opposite the Warenton way street sign on the corner of Elford Avenue Adoption engineer to review. Site has been inspected and now resolved. Adoption engineer to review. 
Work complete.

G54 GEN10 Area long Kingston Park Road and footpath exit to Windsor Way crossing contains broken fencing, litter and is not landscaped.  Requires clearing, tidy and landscaping. This area has been reviewed and discussions need to take place with NCC as it is considered to be land in their control Discuss with NCC NCC Ongoing
G55 GEN12 Temporary bridge over Ouseburn to be replaced with something more permanent and in keeping Bridges are being looked at as part of the strategic footpath works that will be implemented shortly Being reviewed Persimmon Complete by end of 2018
G56 Street lights outside of 4 Murton Close not working. Street light repair instructed Work instructed Taylor Wimpey Aug-18

MW1 Two street lights between 38 Featherstone Grove and 50 Featherstone Grove were installed as temporary lamps and different to others. Residents were promised they 
would be replaced as the rest of the lighting. This will be reviewed prior to adoption of the area by NCC. We do not currently have timescales for this process but will keep residents informed via the NGP website. 

These have been reviewed and work instructed
Work instructed Persimmon Autumn 2018

MW2 A damaged bus stop at the bus stop at the top of Featherstone Grove just where it comes in / out of Brunton Park. There is an entire section of glass missing from the 
bus stop, which is therefore letting rain, wind, snow etc through and providing little shelter. Repairs have been instructed. Repairs can now not be undertaken and there is an issues with a NCC contract with bus shelter provider. NCC needs to resolve. Update awaited by NCC NCC

MW3 We have been promised a footpath from the bottom of Featherstone Grove under the A1 and linked to park on the west of the A1/path down to Greenside on the Sage 
side of GP. Please can you advise and send a programme of when these works will be carried out.

There has again been a delay based on the street lighting contractor so we have had to retender work and this process will be complete before the end of May 2018. The 
route under the A1 is the priority route and we can only apologise for the continued delays. As soon as a contractor is appointed a programme of work will be issued. Ongoing

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete in 2018

MW4 The bench on Featherstone Green is not up to standard and the poor condition of the play park on Melbury. Aside from being tired and equipment being extremely poor 
their are several pot holes in the sprung pavement.

The issue of the bench has been chased again and the repair will be complete by 27 April 2018. The Play area is in accordance with the planning permission and to 
appropriate standard. An inspection is due before the end of April and if remedial work is required it will be undertaken. Inspection now delayed until end of May 2018. NCC 
have delayed inspections as additional plans have been requested from the developers. Developers are awaiting a final list of plans required.

Ongoing
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

End of June 2018?

MW5 What is happening with adoptions in M/W and problems with maintenance across M/W. 

There is a major issue in terms of street lighting and this is not just specific to Melbury and NGP. At present there is a legal issue in terms of street lighting and adoptions 
but also there is a major difficulty in getting appropriate contractors to undertake remedial work. The Consortium want Melbury adopted urgently and working positively with 
NCC to get phase 1 adopted in May 2018. Adoption now not likely for phase 1 until the end of June .Phase 2 will be inspected by NCC at that time and work tendered and 
instructed immediately. Based on the various legal issues we can not provide a fill programme to adoption.

Ongoing NCC and 
Developers

MW6 Street light outside 18 Brackenpeth Mews are not working This has been passed to a contractor for the repair to be undertaken. Work instructed Taylor Wimpey Aug-18

MW7 Some road markings have been carried out but nor enough and faded A second round of road markings is planned in early May 2018. The work has now been confirmed to be complete by the end of June 2018 Further work proposed
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

End of June 2018

MW8 An area of garages behind 19 Blenkinsop Mews has an old drainage channel that has collapsed and is filled with silt and other debris This is private land and the owners responsibility. Private land and residents 
repsonsibility Private No action

P1 There are issues on Waggonway and Town Centre with Construction litter This is the responsibility of both Developers. In the high winds on 14.6.18 considerable construction and residents litter throughout the town centre. Instruction placed for 
an additional litter pick.

Contractor has been 
appointed to undertake a full 
site review, walkover and litter 
pick under supervision of the 
Project Office

Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

Complete  and kept under  
Monthly review

P2 The path between Brunton Grange and Greenside is yet to be finished and has inadequate lighting. A programme of all strategic route improvements will be circulated in July. Programme to be issued
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Jul-18

P4 Mud and dirt from construction vehicles is unacceptable. The road sweepers should go around the site at the end of the day
Road sweepers are in place during construction hours but both developers are aware  of the issues. We are discussing a construction access via Dinnington Road with the 
Council and will be submitting a planning application for this shortly. NCC have raised safety concerns with this access and NCC are likely to resist this proposal. Further 
discussions are required. Application for alternative construction access has now been submitted but NCC have confirmed they will refuse consent.

Monitoring
Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

ongoing

P5 Contractors working hours are constantly abused and not in accordance with the planning restrictions. If this takes place please contact the Consortium via the website and action will be taken. Action has been taken against staff who do this and if it continues to be an issue 
action will be taken again. Additional Signage has now been erected. Monitoring

Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

ongoing

P6 Visitor car parking bays are filled with builders/workmen cars Persimmon are currently extending the staff car park Monitoring
Persimmon 
and Taylor 
Wimpey

ongoing

P7 When will the metal advertising frames be removed. They are often used by children to climb on and potentially dangerous Looking to award contract imminently. The potential to use these structures is now being investigated but this will be concluded in the next two months. If this can not be 
confirmed instruction will be placed to have them removed. Contract about to be awarded Persimmon Oct-18

P8

Litter bins have always been an issue and they are emptied in some locations once a week and others every two weeks. The installation and emptying of bins is part of 
service charges so it has always been the intention to keep this to a minimum as it is clearly the responsibility of individuals to either not litter or allows dogs to foul. 
Additional larger bins have been purchased and the Management Company will be consulting the Residents Association over the next few weeks about a proposal to 
replace bins and install in new locations. This will increase service charges but considered of benefit and if there is general agreement from Resident Associations work 
can be instructed immediately. There is no proposal to install grit bins and the management Company pay NCC to grit roads in accordance with their policy City wide. 

Contact RA's about proposals Management 
Company

end April 2018. Now end of 
May 2018.

P9 Pot holes, especially around the main roundabouts. Roads should be up to a satisfactory standard even before the final top layer

NCC and the Consortium are working towards developing a timetable for adoption.  The Consortium have been awaiting an inspection of certain Roads by the Council but 
this has still not taken place. It was proposed that if the repairs could be undertaken as part of the adoptions process the costs would not have to be dealt with by the 
Management Company, who are responsible for certain roads as is shown on the NGP Website. The delay was a clear attempt to not impose increased service charges 
but in March the Management Company decided to progress and work was instructed to take place in three phases. Phase 1 initial repairs that did not require road 
closures or nigh time working. Phase 2 Nightime working including the roubabout on Bobby Robson Way. Phase 3 main Spine Road where road closures may be required. 
A contractor was to be appointed but following some health and safety issues over Bank Holiday Weekend he was not prepared to undertake the work. All work has been 
retendered and Phase 1 is expected to start shortly and dates awaited for phase 2 and 3 subject to road closures etc. Information about road closures will be sent to 
Residents Associations and posted on the NGP Website. Work has commenced but the next two repairs need authorsiation for road closurea and dates are awaited from 
the contractor

Contract to be awarded Management 
Company

Initial works to begin very 
soon whilst the works 
affecting the A1 Junction/
roundabout will need 
Highways England approval 
which will take around 6-8 
weeks.

P10 Why was the mobile food operator stopped. Residents want these operators

Complaints were received about noise from a generator when van located in the town centre. The operator did not locate the van where consent was granted. Complaint s 
have also bee received about vans at Waggonway and damage caused in first week by van trespassing on land without consent. Current operators are continuing to 
breach permit requirements and an alternative location needs to be found. Discussions are proposed with NCC. Permits are still being issued to operators who meet 
reasonable requirements to protect residents and the environment until a medium long term solution can be found.

Review being undertaken
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

P11 There is no one to hold to account for fixing any problems

The Rent and Service Charge Information Pack available on the NGP Website sets out who is responsible for the range of issues on this large multi phased development. 
The Website is being revised to make sure this information is easily accessible and we are working with NCC to ensure information is relevant and up to date with the 
correct contact details, whether NCC, NGP Project Office or Developer. If any party has a complaint it should be reported to the developer you purchased your house from 
and can also be reported to the Consortium via the website.

Review Website to make 
information clear and 
transparent

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Immediate

P13
The crossing across Great Parkway from Sir Bobby Robson Way towards Roseden Way is not operational despite being a busy walking route to and from school for a 
number of residents in Elmwood. This has been reported and apparently the equipment (lights etc.) have gone missing. The speed people drive down that road and 
across the roundabout is an accident waiting to happen. 

The traffic signals were not considered necessary at time of construction and have been retained by the Council until it is confirmed if they are required. This is a 40mph 
stretch of Road and it is correct that certain road users are speeding. The Police are aware as part of the Consortiums work with the police this is continually raised. 
Inspections by the Council are awaited so this can progress and the Consortium are chasing these inspections

NCC review NCC

P15 Has the land owner of the banks to the side of the football pitch been decided? The state of the land on the slopes around it is shocking. I’ve never seen it cut or 
maintained it’s an eye sore and makes the place look untidy, not really what we were sold as a ‘smart estate’ that we pay for.

If this is the area west of the football pitches then it is Persimmon Homes. Residents are not paying service charges for this area to be maintained. Please see BV26 work instructed Community 
Centre

P17 Lack of high speed broadband

This is an issue that NCC and Consortium are working hard to resolve with BT Openreach. This is an issue for BT Openreach and we are aware they may state otherwise 
but that is factually incorrect. This is being raised with BT Openreach at National level to find a solution a the current situation is totally unacceptable and meetings are 
taking place over the next two weeks. For clarification, BT Openreach pay the developers the construction costs for the installation of ducts and chambers whilst roads/
footpaths and other services are being installed. BT Openreach are then responsible for any equipment/cabling as they are the providers to the end users (customers) and 
charge them accordingly. A meeting took place with BT Openreach on 26 April and a response is awaited. Taylor Wimpey have again chased this and still not response 
from BT Openreach. 

BT Openreach BT Openreach

P18 The safety barrier on Sir Bobby Robson Way is damaged and no longer effective Inspections are awaited by NCC and the Consortium and Developers are chasing this. The council have been chased and the Consortium want the inspection undertaken 
urgently. Awaiting inspections NCC

P19 The speed of construction traffic across GP is unacceptable and more than 20 mph The Speed of Construction Traffic has been realised and action taken against direct employees and subcontractors. Additional signage is being erected on Waggonway 
Drive and will be continually monitored. Please also see TC4. Monitor

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

ongoing

P20 What is happening with the promised allotments
The Consortium put forward two sites and have paid a significant financial contribution to the Council for them to be delivered. The Council undertook a consultation and 
the outcomes and programme for implementation of the allotments are awaited from the Council. A meeting with the Council to discuss this is planned for 18 May 2018 to 
progress this issue.

NCC to provide update and 
design NCC

P21 General landscaping across the Park is disgraceful

We disagree with this statement. There is over 200 acres of Landscaping complete and in 2016 the open space gained an award from the RTPI. An independent review of 
all landscaping at NGP has been undertaken and the report is currently being finalised. This review will identify all completed areas of landscaping which require work and 
any areas that may not be being maintained in accordance with approved plans. The review will include clear actions and timescales for implementation. Issue Landscape Review NCC

P22 I was told access to spine road  would be off Shorewood Way what will be done to minimise mud, damage and other inconveniences.
There will be a new Roundabout on Kingston Park Road and Shoreswood Wood will link directly into this. A separate construction access is expected from Kingston Park 
Road so no construction traffic will access Shoreswood Way and the Contractor will have to submit and get approval from the City Council for a construction method 
statement. At the same time when a contractor is appointed a meeting will take place with Greenside Residents Association and information provided for residents.

Liaise with RA
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

2018

P25 Residents want a timetable for road surfacing and adoptions The Consortium understand the issues and concerns but this is a multi phased development with a consortium of developers. The Consortium office will liaise with 
developers and NCC to see if a programme can be prepared. Review and provide update

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

P26 How will the new spine road affect the access roads to the Kingston Park estate

There are a number of future junction improvements proposed around the Kingston Park area.  The Council has closely considered the impact of the additional housing on 
the local road network, and has also worked closely with Highways England to consider the impact on the A1, A69 and A696, which resulted in 2015 with the 
commissioning of the Strategic Highways Study.  This study considered the cumulative impact of traffic from all the strategic housing sites as contained in the City 
Council’s Core Strategy, as well as other sites which already benefit from planning permission but are not yet fully constructed.  This study included the traffic impact from 
the whole of the existing NGP development, the additional 1200 units at NGP Cell A, and the development at Kingston Park.   

The study identified 23 junctions across the local and strategic road network where improvements would be required to accommodate this additional growth.  Junctions 
identified in the study as needing future improvements in the vicinity of the NGP and Kingston Park area include Kingston Park/A1 junction, Brunton Road/Brunton Lane, 
B1318 Great North Road/Rotary Way, Broadway/Kingston Park Road, A696/A1 junction and North Brunton Interchange.   The Council has developed a work programme to 
deliver these infrastructure improvements, and the cost of these works is being met through Section 106 contributions paid by developers as a requirement of their 
planning permissions.   

NCC update NCC

P27 Why is the pedestrian crossing on Rosedon Way not raised

A Pegasus crossing is still to be installed in the near future. The Council approved the road layout at planning stage with no raised crossing. The Council then designed a 
school safety scheme following two rounds of public consultation and the Consortium implemented that design fully. The Council then amended the School safety scheme 
and the Consortium again made further amendments. At no point has the Council as designer suggested a raised table is required as NCC would not install this type of 
raised crossing on a bus route. 

NCC response NCC

P28 The bridleways and paths in Cell E and D are uneven any plans to improve them Yes all Strategic Routes will be upgraded to 3m combined cycle footways with street lights. A programme for implementation will circulated when the contracts are 
awarded. 

award contracts and keep 
residents updated

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete Autumn/winter 
2018

P29 Are residents entitled to a council tax reduction whilst the land isn't adopted by the Council NCC have advised that residents are not entitled to a reduction in Council Tax. not known NCC

P30 How will the road system in Kingston Park become less congested on completion of the spine road Please see P26 NCC update NCC

P31 The Q3 is the only service sometimes driven past with not in service and refused passengers. Is it responsible to remove the only bus service in the evening

The consortium contributes significantly to the Q3 service and meets the bus operator regularly and will raise this issue. In the last report received from the bus operator 
the Q3 was operating above targets for reliability but we will continue monitor. Any issues regarding the running of a bus service should be emailed directly to the bus 
operator (Go North East in the case of the Q3) and the NGP Consortium via the website and copy in your local ward councillor and transport@newcastle.gov.uk. NCC and 
NGP Consortium will then be able to follow up any ongoing issues with the operator.

Monitor
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

ongoing

P32 The traffic around KP is at a stand still and will only get worse with more houses being built are there any plans to address congestion. Please see P26 NCC update NCC

TC1 We were sold our houses on the pretence that there was going to be shops and a Town Centre. This has not happened. When will the TC be finished. The speed of the 
TC getting finished is terrible and not moving fast enough.  Lack of occupied shops units/facilities and surrounding landscape

Agents have been appointed and work on the town centre is progressing in line with the planning permission and legal agreement. The first retail unit will be open in July 
2018 and negotiations are ongoing with many other interested parties. No action

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

TC2
The temporary tarmac path that has been laid at the back of the new flats, could that not be connected up to another path so people don’t have to walk across deep mud 
and puddles to actually get to the path? That route shaves a precious five minutes off my walk to school in the mornings, and it would be so useful if it didn’t involve also 
getting filthy.

Please see BV16 Please see BV16

TC3 Builders dumping ground around the TC, especially to the north. This is an eyesore and potentially dangerous This is an area that has experienced fly tipping and this is being dealt with, at the same time Persimmon have and continue to use this area as a compound but this is 
being reviewed and it is hoped that this area can be cleared over the summer and seeded. Being reviewed Persimmon Summer 2018

TC4 HGV’s still using Roseden Way. 1 sign in place saying no construction traffic however it is after the roundabout, it would be dangerous to try and turn a 20 tonne wagon 
around hence they just use Roseden Way, thundering down way in excess of the 20mph speed limit. The workmen working on site are just as bad.

All direct staff and sub contractors have received letters on numerous occasions the last issued week beginning 2 April 2018. Site continually takes action. As a result of 
complaints the Consortium instructed a speed camera survey on 8 February between 7 and 9am. In that time 8 construction vehicles used Roseden Way at an average 
speed of 21mph with one vehicle in excess of 30mph. Action was taken against those individuals. The Consortium office and Developers will continue to monitor. Additional 
signs have been installed.

Monitor
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

ongoing

TC6 Shops under Middleton North and South have been unoccupied since day one and used to store Persimmon materials See TC1 No action
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

TC7 The new shops don't ever look like they will materialise. Are you simply doing the bare minimum to satisfy planning and receive government funding? The consortium has 
had 10 years to sort out 'commercial uses'

No government funding was gained for the construction of the retail units and funding could not be gained. Funding was gained by the Registered Social Landlord for the 
Affordable residential units but in no way could it or did it fund the retail development. The delivery of the Town centre is as per TC1. No action

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

TC8 The drainage from the waste land around the TC onto Roseden Way causes dangerous conditions created by ice etc. See BV16 See BV16
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Apr-18

TC9 Lack of pub/GP surgery/school. When will these be started/finished timescales and are they still in the pipeline See TC1 No action
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

TC10 Any update on the new middle school and when will it be opening,

In terms of Schools, NCC were minded to grant planning permission subject to S106 agreement and the Consortium and NCC are committed to help to deliver new 
education provision for ages 4-16 including playing fields by September 2020. This is an ambitious timescale and there are risks to delivery. As residents who attended the 
recent Ward meeting will be aware Save Newcastle Wildlife clearly stated that they intend to legally challenge the planning application for the school and playing fields and 
this could also significantly delay delivery if much needed education provision. Residents will be kept updated on the progress of the school development via the website 
and updates to residents' Associations. An Action Group has submitted a preaction protocol to high court challenge the planning application for the schools this will delay 
delivery of education provision

Update on Planning and 
Design NCC

TC11 When will the bus stop/road markings at the community centre be in place The Consortium are awaiting the design and location to be confirm by the City Council NCC to provide update and 
design NCC

TC12 The land opposite Middleton North, is this storage yard for persimmon use only as they have many redundant site offices dumped there. Please see TC3 Being reviewed Persimmon Summer 2018

TC13 The paths around Middleton North are full of silt washing from the fields opposite and are extremely slippery. This will be reviewed and a response issued. If this can be reported via the Website the resident will receive a response direct. Initial review did not see a major issue but 
will be monitored during periods of high rainfall. Reviewed immediately

NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete end April 2018 
Completed

TC14 Land to the South of Middleton South and the flats total waste land. Bricks and builders rubble cover the area. Please see TC3 Being reviewed Persimmon Summer 2018
TC15 Can you/why not install a bus stop at the Community Centre The Consortium are awaiting the design and location to be confirmed by the City Council Awaiting design info NCC

TC16 There is a big hole with a pipe covered by a cone on the pavement outside of Bowmont House. This needs sorting Investigations to confirm what services, if any, are in this old manhole did not find anything and therefore the hole will be repaired and tarmaced before the end of April.  
Now end of May

Contract awarded
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

Complete end April 2018. 
Now end of May.

TC17 The paths linking the care home and new flats are unusable. When will they be complete. See BV16 See BV16
NGP 
Consortium 
Office

See BV16

TC18 Lots of builders rubbish and fly tipping adjacent to the soil heap north of Bowmont/Middleton House and south of Brunton Lane This is being reviewed and there is now a serious issue with fly tipping. Being reviewed Persimmon Jul-18
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